Abstract: Many studies have investigated different mechanisms of attack and defense in different species of higher brain animals including cats, rats, rodents, mice, and even in some bird species. However, detailed comparative analysis has not been carried out to understand the major similarities in the mechanisms of attack and defense across the different species of vertebrates. Although there are differences, there are also significant similarities as well, which warrant comparative assessment. By considering ethological ideas associated with the motivational defense system, we investigated the motor patterns of attack and defense in cats and rats, using the "resident-intruder" experimental paradigm. Our results reveal specific similarities and differences in the motor patterns of attack and defense in rats and cats. We discuss comparatively the mechanisms of attack and defense across different species of vertebrates, focusing on motor patterns, neuromodulating factors, brains neural substrates, and circuitry.
Introduction
Based on early studies [1] [2] [3] ethology consists of the motivating and the releasing stimuli. The motivating stimulus initiates the display of sophisticated motor patterns during courtship, sexual aggression and in many other behavioral contexts, while the releasing stimulus controls the motor patterns that had been initiated [2] . Sometimes a particular stimulus may function as either a releasing or motivating stimulus. For instance, sound production during courtship in pigeons may attract a courting male, and the male may shake its tail intermittently as a motor response. On the other hand, the identical sound, when produced by the same female bird, may indicate a threat of an intruding male, such that the courting male may display aggressive postures of motor response to the intruding male in response to the sound of the female partner. The idea that motor patterns displayed by an animal during aggression are triggered and controlled by the motivating and releasing stimuli within the motivational system is further supported by ethological concepts. For instance, ethologically-oriented psychologists [4] have advanced the notion of a "motivational defense system," to describe the display of motor patterns during the detection and amelioration of both physical and social potential threats. During aggressive encounters in a social context, the whole animal is actively displaying selective and organized motor patterns. However, it is not known if such organized motor patterns could have common characteristics across different vertebrate species during defense or attack.
Motivational mechanisms are hypothetical sets of homogeneous neurons whose activity is responsible for the motivational state of the animal [4] . These neurons are fired when the animal is presented with the motivating stimuli, which leads to initiation of appropriate motor patterns [5] . The initiated motor patterns are controlled by parallel inputs from the motivational system and sensory filters as a response to the releasing stimuli [5] . This implies that the firing of the neurons activates several neural mechanisms which, in turn, control the coordination of appropriate motor patterns of the animal during attack or defense [6] . It may be possible for two or more motor patterns to be active simultaneously. In this context, the brain possesses several mechanisms to choose among possible motor patterns that are displayed at any given instant.
Evidence suggests that the motivational state of an animal is comprised of individualistic properties, corresponding to broad social behavioral repertoires which include parental care, fighting, and courtship behavior [7, 8] ). Indeed, these properties are characterized by different motor patterns interacting to control the behavior of an animal in a "cascade of instincts" [9] . This classical ethological focus on motivational state has largely been superseded by a more comprehensive and multidimensional view, in which the behavioral response that is reflected during specific motor patterns arises from the parallel interaction of several independent stimuli controlled by the motivating system. It has been shown that the motivational system controls the entire complex of motivating stimuli, which include both releasing and directing stimuli during the display of attack or defense [10] . This finding suggests that the motivational system provides the neural mechanism that controls the motor patterning for the particular motivational state that is manifested during attack or defense.
In this article, we focus on the motivational system as a system that provides the interplay of specific releasing and motivating stimuli that leads to the release of distinct motor patterns, as underlying mechanisms of attack and defense during aggression. We investigate two different animal species, namely, the African mole-rat (family Bathyergidae, Cryptomys sp) and the domestic cat (Felis sp). In Felis sp, several aspects of its behavior have been investigated [11, 12] . While in the African mole-rat, many aspects of its behavior including aggressive behavior have not been studied extensively. African mole-rats live in multifarious habitats throughout sub-Saharan Africa and they have many unusual traits including longetivity, with some individuals living as long as 20 years in captivity, high levels of inbreeding, and a lack of thermoregulatory ability [13] . Their social and breeding strategies range from solitary living to small social groups, to large eusocial colonies; these attributes are unusual among mammals [14] . Therefore, the African mole-rat appears to be a key model system to test several hypotheses relating to ethological processes associated with the expression of attack and defense.
It is well known that there are major differences at the interspecies level in the display of motor patterns during attack by one animal and defense by its opponent in a social context [15] [16] [17] . However, it is not clear if similarities exist in the display of specific motor patterns as mechanisms of attack or defense during aggression. Our hypothesis is that there are significant similarities, even at the interspecies level, which warrants comparative assessment. This article compares the attack and defense behaviors displayed by African mole-rats and by domestic cats to demonstrate that similarities exist between the defense and attack behavioral repertoire at the interspecies level. We induced intramale aggression in rats and cats to elicit attack and defense behavior using the resident-intruder paradigm [18] . Intramale aggression is a key component of survival in a social group, where it influences the partitioning of food and territoriality [19, 20] . An individual animals' propensity to engage in aggressive behavior during a dyadic encounter is influenced by several factors, including insubordination and fighting experience [21] . For this reason, we selected a group of small animals that continuously challenged the authority of adult animals by engaging the adult animals in series of aggressive confrontations.
Aggressive behavior under this situation consists of various motor patterns of attack or defense, which we characterize to comparatively analyze the mechanisms of attack and defense in rats and cats. To the best of our knowledge there is no other study that provides the ethogram for defense and attack movements in African mole-rats and cats. This study identifies specific motor patterns associated with attack and defense behavior during the display of aggression, with detailed descriptions of each motor pattern to provide a better understanding of the mechanisms of attack and defense in African mole-rats and cats. We discuss extensively major similarities in attack and defense mechanisms across different species in the vertebrate group, by considering neuromodulating factors, specific brain structures and neural circuits.
Experimental procedures

Subjects
Male subjects of the African mole-rat, Cryptomys sp, were selected. These animals are also members of the family Bathyergidae, comprised of various subterranean hystricomorph species living in a variety of habitats throughout sub-Saharan Africa. The animals were originally wild-trapped and then bred in the laboratory. African mole-rats represent a unique mammalian group in that they display the complete range of social systems from aggressive solitary-dwelling species to two species that demonstrate the classical features of eusocial societies [13] . Cryptomys sp was selected because during the preliminary phase of this study, they exhibited a rich natural repertoire of intraspecific aggressive and social behaviors. The animals were housed in clear Plexiglass cages (55 × 55 × 30 cm) 24 days after birth until the start of the experiments. The animals' weights varied between 425-530 g and the ages of the small animals were 42, 48, 64 and 72 days old, while the adult is 85 days old. Also, we used five male domestic cats (Felis sp) with body weights between 3.0-3.5 kg. Ages of the small cats were 1.6, 2.0, 2.4 and 2.8 years old, while the adult cat was 4 years old. We housed the animals in different large stainless steel cages (80×55×55 cm). The cages were placed in a temperature-controlled room (22 ± 2
• C) with a fixed 12-h light/dark photoperiod (lights off at 1:00 pm). The animals were allowed free access to water and food.
Data collection
In this study, the resident-intruder model is used to elicit aggression, either attack or defense behavior, in an interactive dyadic encounter, when the resident initiates attacks against the intruder [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] . The competition for food will further aggravate the levels of aggression that strongly resemble the natural situation in which animals establish and defend territories or compete for food to survive in the social group. Prior to the test, we conducted preliminary trials to select our aggressive experimental animals, during which small animals were allowed to intrude into the cage of the adult animals to compete for food. The animals were deprived of food three days before the trial test, such that most of their feedings were during the food competition task. The body weights of the animals were constantly monitored. The adult animals being aggressive were very sensitive about the treats to the food, while the small animal had to compete and perhaps fight with the adult animal to obtain enough food to survive. We explored the motor patterns displayed by the animals during the tendencies to defend or compete for food. We selected adult animals on the basis of offensive behavior performed during the trial tests, such that the 'resident' adult males consistently attack the unfamiliar small intruders that tried to compete for the available food. We identified groups of small animals that consistently displayed insubordination and challenged the audacity of the adult animal in the food competition task, thereby displaying various motor patterns of defense behavior.
During the test, the residents were standard adult unfamiliar male opponents who encountered the intruding small aggressive animals. Although smaller than the resident male, but had experience in confronting or challenging adult conspecifics during dyadic encounters in a food competition task. The test was conducted in the experimental cage (80 × 55 × 55 cm) housed by a large wooden arena. A digital camera (Sony DCR-VX1000) was mounted perpendicular to the arena at a distance of about 90 cm to record the behaviors of the animals during the test. A web cam was connected to the arena to provide a profile view such that the behavior of the animals were monitored by the experimenter during the experiment via the compute monitor. The experimental cage has a partition at the middle that contains the food. At the other side of the cage the small animal was quietly introduced. Thereafter, the end of the cage of the intruder was gently closed and the partition that encloses the food was gently removed. We recorded the behaviors of the animals during series of interactive aggressive encounters or during the food competition task. Data were collected for five minutes for each animal at three day intervals, for a total of five time points. All the five small animals were exposed to the same adult in different days during the task. We collected data between 4 and 6 PM, using video camera and the sampling frequency was 60 frames/second.
Data analysis
We re-captured recorded videos using pinnacle version 7.1 to stream the footage to the computer hardware. Prior to data analysis, the recorded videos were "deinterlaced" by using virtual dub version 1.5, to obtain 60 frames/second video recordings. Detailed analysis was carried out using video point version 2.1. We analyzed the recorded videos and identified the major motor patterns of attack of the resident adult animals and the defense motor patterns of the small animals. Thereafter, we computed the mean occurrences of the motor patterns and illustrate our results pictorially, to reveal the overlapping and different motor patterns in both rats and cats. One-way ANOVA was performed to analyze intraspecies variation in the occurrences of each motor pattern of attack or defense in rats or cats.
Results
The results of this study reveal the different motor patterns of attack: advance, pursue, bite-and-kick, sideway and upright postures. The motor patterns of defense include sideway and upright postures, squealing, freezing, and fleeing behaviors. Details of the ethogram for the motor patterns in rats and cats are presented in Table 1 . Our data indicate that the African mole-rat and cats display upright and sideway postures during both defense and attack, indicating common characteristics in the display of some motor patterns (Figs 1 & 2) . Fig. 1 shows that cats display less upright and sideway postures during attack. On the contrary, rats display more upright and sideway postures during attack. This result suggests that African mole-rats seem to be more aggressive than cats (Felis sp), when compared in terms of the display of upright and sideway motor patterns of attack. Fig. 2 shows that cats display more upright movements and less sideway postures during defense, while rats display less upright and sideway postural movements during defense. The results indicate that a defensive cat in this study prefers to retreat from the approaching attacker in an upright position, while a defensive African mole-rat prefers to retreat in a side-by-side retreat posture.
To check for possible intraspecies variation in the occurrences of each motor, we performed one-way ANOVA by comparing occurrences of each motor pattern in rats or cats. Apart from the highly significant difference in the motor patterns of attack in the African mole-rats, F(4, 20) =8.71,P<.01, we also found significant difference in the occurrence of motor patterns of attack in cats, F(4,20)=17.91, P=.000. Similarly, the motor patterns of defense in the African mole-rats, F(4,20)=16.94, P=.000, and cats, F(4,20)=0.92.19, P=.000, are significantly different. Comparatively, the animals display squealing, freezing, and fleeing motor patterns only during defense, while pursue, advance, bite and kick behaviors are displayed during attack. Taken together, the results indicate that rats and cats can display sideway and upright postures during both attack and defense in an aggressive encounter. Fig. 1 The attack motor patterns displayed by resident adult males (cats and rats) that confronted the small male intruders, during a series of interactive encounters or during the food competition task. The results indicate the occurrences of motor patterns of attack for each adult animal which include advance, pursue, bite and kick, sideway postures, and upright postures collected at 5 minutes for each day of data collection. Counts of specific motor patterns of attack are expressed as mean occurrence for each motor response of the resident adult animal, observed for 5 minutes of each day of the trial for a total of 25 minutes (five days) of data collection. All values are expressed as mean ± SEM with significant differences ( * P<.05) between cats and rats.
Advance It is the telegraph intent behavior displayed by the adult animals as subtle precursory warnings that are exhibited during the natural attack behavior. Sometimes it is associated with locomotion of the adult rats or cats towards its small conspecifics, while sometimes it indicates threat of possible movements.
Pursue
It involves the improvisational action of deployment of locomotion by the adult animal to approach its small rat or cat target. The adult animal stares at the small animal, predict the possible future position and maneuvers of its target, and stimulates steps toward the target until it is intercepted. Sometimes when the adult cat or rat is on a collision course with the small rat or cat, it will appear at a constant heading towards the small animals' local space. Conversely, the small animal steers toward interception by attempting to keep the target at the opposite heading.
Fleeing
It reveals the voluntary retreat by the small animal such that it steers away from its adult conspecifics. Fleeing is mostly displayed by the small animals to evade the adult animals intentionally, such that their locomotion becomes unpredictable, allowing it to foil predictive pursuit strategies of the adult rats and cats.
Bite and kick Bite and kick is shown in the context of an aggressive attacking behavior by the adult animals to expel the small rats and cats from the food with no intention to kill. It indicates a form of disciplinary action, in which the adult animals use an appropriate amount of aggression.
Freezing
It was frequently expressed in form of fear shown by the small animals to the approaching adult animals. Most of the time when the adult rats and cats advanced forward, pursue, or intercept the small rats, the small animals display a mixture of fear and respond to the threat by freezing. Sometimes during the initial confrontation, the small rats often display no fight. Instead, they crouch even when there are no contacts. At times, when the big animal had left, the freezing persists for about 2 minutes.
Squealing
As a result of the bites and kicks by the adult rats and cats to their small conspecifics, the small animals often experience pain and do vocalize, and sometimes also become aggressive. The small animals often squeal when injured by the bite or kick, or even without the bite or kick, whenever the adult animal is nearby.
Table 1
Ethogram describing the behavioral tendencies of the rats and cats during food competition, in which the animals display motor patterns of attack and defense. This ethogram contains the identified specific motor patterns of attack and defense of the animals during the display of aggression, following the interactive encounters in the residentmodel experiment. Also included are descriptions for each motor pattern, including the specification of the initiator and the recipient.
Sideway posture The animal orientates itself broadside on its opponent to display side-by-side posture which often precedes advance and pursuit by the adult males on the small animals. Also, the small animals often display side-by-side retreat posture when approached by the adult animals Upright posture Both the adult resident and the small intruding animals stand on the hind legs, presenting the ventral region to the other animal during the upright postural display. The attacking animal often displays this upright behavior when it is about to advance to the small animal, while the defensive animal displays the posture when retreating from the approaching adult animal or during a crouched posture. Table 1 (continued) Ethogram describing the behavioral tendencies of the rats and cats during food competition, in which the animals display motor patterns of attack and defense. This ethogram contains the identified specific motor patterns of attack and defense of the animals during the display of aggression, following the interactive encounters in the resident-model experiment. Also included are descriptions for each motor pattern, including the specification of the initiator and the recipient. Rats Cats * * Fig. 2 Defense motor patterns of the small males (cats and rats) that intruded the cage of the adult cats and rats in which they displayed aggression, during series of interactive encounters or food competition task. We collected data for the occurrences of defense motor patterns, which include advance, pursue, bite and kick, sideway postures, upright postures and squealing at 5 minutes duration for each day of data collection. The motor pattern of each defense parameter is expressed as mean occurrence as observed for 5 minutes of each day of the trial, for a total of 25 minutes (five days) of data collection. All values are expressed as mean ± SEM with significant differences ( * P<.05) between cats and rats.
In a typical food competition task, the adult animal approaches the food at the middle of the cage. Following the removal of the partition that encloses the food, the small intruding animal stares at the food first before making attempts to move closer and compete for the food. The adult animal displays various characteristics of attack including sideway and upright postures. This is probably to intimidate and scare the intruding small animal from moving closer to the food. Occasionally, the small animal ignores the intimidation and move closer to the food. Based on the reluctance of the small animal to stay clear from the food, the adult animal displays more features of attack by advancing toward or pursuing the small animal. This leads to series of aggressive encounters resulting in confrontations on a collision course with the small rat or cat, in which there is a constant heading towards the direction of the small animal's local space. At times, during the confrontational scenario, the adult animal bites and or kicks, or simply ignores the small animal and returns to its food. As a defense response to bites or kicks and pursue, the small animal retreats sideways or uprightly. Most of the time following the initiation of advance or pursue by the adult animal, the small animal displays defense features such as freezing, fleeing and even squealing. Sometimes the small animal also shows upright or sideway postures when approaching the food.
Discussion
The primary objective of this study was to analyze comparatively the mechanisms of attack and defense across different species of vertebrates. We considered some motor patterns of attack and defense in two different animal species during interactive aggressive encounters, and other parameters including central regulating neurotransmitter systems and neural substrates in different vertebrate species. Our assumption is that there are major similarities in the mechanisms of attack, rather than differences, among different vertebrates. The latter has been shown in previous studies [27, 28] . Our data reveal both the similarities and differences in the motor patterns of attack and defense in rats and cats. We used the resident-intruder model experimental design in a food competition behavioral task to induce aggression in which major components include attack and defense behavior, and then analyzed and compared the elicited motor patterns in the African mole-rat and cats.
Previous studies identify other differences, such as the lunge-and-bite attack shown by cats only during aggression; submissive postures and ultrasound are shown by rats only during submission [29, 30] . Our results, however, reveal that the different motor pattern of defense and attack during aggression is not species-specific, it could be related among different species of vertebrates. In cats and rats, several types of motivating stimuli are processed together and the processing of such stimuli initiates the release of specific motor patterns during attack and defense [15] . These include olfactory stimuli that distinguish male conspecifics and other stimuli that differentiate the opponent as unfamiliar [16] . The results of the present study reveal that motivating stimuli such as those associated with competition for food when the animal is food deprived may stimulate different motor patterns of attack and defense. Although defense and attack might involve separate and non-overlapping motor patterns [17] , the data in this study (Table 1 and Figs 1 & 2) , early brain lesions and stimulation studies [27, 28] do not support this idea. Our results suggest that the analysis of the motor patterns of attack and defense in vertebrates should not be based solely on a set of distinguishing factors. This is because we identify clear overlaps in motor patterns of attack and defense in rats and cats despite the fact that they are different species (see Figs 1 & 2) . Though the specific motor patterns of attack and defense elicited by an animal may be controlled by specific releasing and motivating stimuli, such distinction may require a more complex analysis that goes beyond the scope of this article.
In order to provide a detailed comparative analysis of the mechanisms of attack and defense across different vertebrate groups we also explored existing information on the neural circuits and neuromodulating factors. For instance, evidence suggests that many parallel neural circuits are involved in defense and attack, including the forebrain and midbrain pathways that process motivating stimuli. The forebrain pathways that process motivating stimuli in the septum and amygdala convey the information to the hypothalamus, and then relay them reciprocally to motivational mechanisms in the midbrain [31] . The midbrain periaqueductal gray (PAG) matter is the most important structure mediating defense and attack in cats [32] , rodents [33] and rats [34] and [35] . The available wealth of data from studies on freely moving macaques [36] , opossum and cat [37] reveal that the electrical stimulation of the dorsal portion of the PAG elicits attack or defensive postures. There are even data from chicken that reveal that the same PAG brain region may contain the defense motivational mechanism. For instance, lesions in the midbrain central gray matter of chicken abolish defense vocalizations, defensive pecking and freezing, while electrical stimulation of the same region produces escape and defense vocalization [38] .
Apart from the similarities in the neural substrates and circuits that control attack and defense in vertebrates, it has been shown that several neurotransmitters within the PAG facilitate attack and defense in many vertebrates. Precisely, cholecystokinin facilitates the motivational component of defense and attack in rats [39, 40] , mice [41] and guinea-pigs [42, 43] . Cholecystokinin also enhances behavioral reactions such as defense or panic attack in humans [44, 45] and defensive response in squirrels [46] . Serotonin (5-HT) has been associated with complex regulatory processes such as anxiety, depression, and impulse control [47] [48] [49] . An increasing body of data further suggests that the serotonergic system also plays a principal role in the regulation of attack and defense [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] . It has been shown that 5-HT exerts an inhibitory influence on defensive forms of aggression through the activation of 5-HT 1A receptors [54, 55] . However, activation of the 5-HT 2 receptor in the midbrain PAG potentiates defensive rage behavior [56] . The interesting deduction from the aforementioned findings is the differential effects of these two serotonin subtypes upon defensive behavior, specific to the PAG or neurons in the medial hypothalamus associated with the expression of defense in rats, mice [57] , cat [58] and during spontaneous defensive or attack response behavior in humans [48] .
Conclusion
In this article, our comparative assessment of attack and defense is based on the neuromodulating factors, data from our behavioral experiments, and neural circuitry involved in attack and defense across different species of vertebrates. This article reveals specific similarities in the mechanisms of attack and defense among different species of vertebrates. These findings suggest possible similarities in the evolution of the mechanisms of attack across different species of higher-brain animals.
